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No. CWC CO-FD0CASH/8/2022-FINANCE          19th July, 2022 

      

Cash & Bank Circular # 2 
 

Sub:   Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) which to be followed by all the Authorized 

Signatories of bank accounts of the Corporation  while making payments 

 

Ref:  (i)  No. CWC/FD-CASH/Account Opening (e-Payment)2017-18 dated 16.03.2018 

   (ii) No. CWC/FD-Cash/Bank System/2018-19 dated 21.05.2019 

 

1. During the review of the process being followed by various Regional Offices, it has 

been noticed that the practice of releasing the bank payments through on-line mode/ 

issuance of cheques or through any other mode is not uniform.  Regional Offices are 

following different practices for making bank payments with no standard checklist.  In 

order to rule-out any duplicate payment, any wrong payment, any errorous payment, an 

SOP has been prepared as under which needs to be followed. 

 

2. At present, in all the Bank Accounts of the Corporation, three level checks has been 

introduced which consists of Maker of the payment, checker of the payment and 

approver of the payment.  This Maker, Checker and Approver mechanism is followed 

for on-line payment as well as for cheques payments.  

  

3. The following SOP is to be followed at the three levels: 

 

(i) SOP for Maker Level: 

 

a. Before making the payment the maker shall verify that the requisite documents i.e. 

Digitally Signed Sanction Order (SO), Invoice and Purchase Voucher (in case of 

payment to vendor/supplier) or payment voucher (in case of Payment to 

Employees, or direct payment against expenses are in place). The amount in words 

and figures must match with the Sanction Order.  

b. The bank details must be mentioned in the Sanction order by the operating division 

while issuing the same for payment. 

c. After confirming the above the maker shall create the accounting voucher in Tally 

ERP for making the payment. 

d. In case of on-line payment, the Maker shall log-in into his Bank user id for making 

the payment. 

e. The maker shall upload the payment in Online banking portal with the correct 

amount, and bank details.  

f. For statutory payments there are no invoices. The operating division/section to 

issue sanction order as well as Tax payment challan, if any, for the payment along 

with creation of accounting voucher in tally.  

g. For issuance of cheque, no bearer cheque to be issued. All cheques must be crossed 

Account payee, non-negotiable and non-transferable stamp.  

https://eofficecwc.com/eFile/?x=27ysO*N8cv1st2k-UBFT8l3z9Sad-RlR
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h. Every Cheque issuance must be recorded in Tally and  register to be maintained in 

Tally ERP only. No manual checklist is to be maintained. 

i. The maker shall record the upload / making of payment in e-office file and forward 

the same to Checker for first stage approval. 

j. Maker is advised not to share his online banking passwords with anyone and also 

keep on changing the same over regulars interval for security purpose. 

k. In situations of non-uploading of payment file in online banking or any technical 

problem, or any other error like payment uploaded with incorrect account details 

etc., the maker must verify that the uploaded file is cancelled or rejected  only then 

the payment with correction is uploaded. One payment should not be uploaded 

again until and unless the first payment file is cancelled.  

l. Whereas maker is not the authorised signatory, he is equally responsible for any 

incorrect or  wrong payment due to inadvertency or gross negligence. 

 

(ii) SOP for Checker Level: 

 

a. Checker is the first stage authorised signatory. The necessary details and 

documents i.e. Invoice, Accounting Voucher, Sanction order, Tax challan 

(wherever applicable)  must be cross verified by the Checker before approving the 

payment or signing the cheque or any other bank document in the capacity of 

authorised signatory. 

b. Checker must record regarding the first stage approval on the e-office file and 

forward the same to approver for final approval. 

c. Checker must not share his bank payment passwords with anyone and keep on 

changing the passwords for security purposes at regular intervals. 

d. No payment should be approved by the checker, without the receipt of the e-office 

file.  

e. No bearer cheques are permitted to be signed by the checker. Only cheques crossed 

with Account payee, non-negotiable and non-transferable stamp can be signed by 

checker. 

f. It will be responsibility of the checker if any fraudulent activity is occurred due to 

issuance of bearer cheque signed by him/her. 

  

 

(iii) SOP for Approver Level: 

 

a. Approver is the last signatory on the online payment, cheques or any other 

instrument/documents to be signed in the capacity of the authorised signatory.  

b. The approver must verify the bank details, amount of payment and other documents 

while approving the payment or signing the cheque/ or any banking document. 

c. Approver must not share his bank payment passwords with anyone and keep on 

changing the passwords for security purposes at regular intervals. 

d. No payment should be approved by the approver, without the receipt of the e-office 

file.  
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e. No bearer cheques are permitted to be signed by the approver. Only cheques 

crossed with Account payee, non-negotiable and non-transferable stamp can be 

signed by checker. 

g. It will be responsibility of the checker if any fraudulent activity is occurred due to 

issuance of bearer cheque signed by him/her. 

 

4. Instructions are already in place from Corporate Office vide letter (i) & (ii) referred 

above  that no cheques are to be issued for making the payments.  All the payments are 

to be made through on-line banking only.  In exceptional circumstances, the cheques 

are to be issued for payment.  Exceptional circumstance is to be approved by 

Regional Manager at Regional Office and HoD, Finance at Corporate Office and 

reasons to be recorded in file. 

 

5. The above SOPs are mandatorily to be followed by all the Regional Offices / CO 

without fail while making online payment/ signing cheque / any other document in the 

capacity of the authorised signatories in the bank account. No deviation in the above 

procedure shall be allowed.  

 

This issues with the approval of Director(Fin.). 

 

         

 (Amit Puri) 

Enc:As above                   General Manager(F&A) 

 

Distribution to: 

1. All Regional Managers of CWC 

2. All HoDs, C.O. 

3. All DGMs/AGMs/Managers/ (Sr.) Asstt.Managers /Accountants in Finance, 

Accounts & Internal Audit Wings of all ROs. 

Copy for information to: 

1. PS to MD/PA to Director (Fin.) CWC, CO, New Delhi. 

2. GGM(F&A), CWC, Corporate Office, New Delhi 

3. All DGMs/AGMs/Managers/(Sr.) Asstt.Managers /Accountants in Finance, 

Accounts & Internal Audit Cadre at CWC, Corporate Office, New Delhi. 

4. Supdt. (MIS), CWC, CO, New Delhi –with a request to place this Circular on 

CWC’s website. 

5. Manager (Rajbhasha), CWC, CO, New Delhi, with a request to arrange Hindi 

version of this circular. 

 

Digitally signed 
by Amit Puri 
Date: 
2022.07.19 
17:55:26 +05'30'










